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   Best In Outer Banks, NC Vacation Rentals
Welcome To Beach Realty


Discover a vast selection of Outer Banks Vacation Rentals situated in 4x4 Carova Beach, Corolla, Duck, Southern Shores, Kitty Hawk, Kill Devil Hills, Nags Head, and South Nags Head. As we proudly celebrate our 60-year anniversary, we invite you to explore our legacy of providing exceptional vacation experiences. Whether you seek a charming two-bedroom condominium or a luxurious oceanfront beach home, our OBX Vacation Rentals are thoughtfully designed to accommodate every family and cater to every budget. Join us in commemorating six decades of hospitality and creating memories that last a lifetime.
Learn More About Us
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Oceanfront

Wake up to a sunrise over the Atlantic Ocean and fall asleep to the peaceful sound of waves by staying in an Oceanfront Outer Banks vacation rental.

View Properties
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Pet-friendly

With over 200 pet-friendly OBX Rentals, you'll never have to vacation without your best friend again!

View Properties
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Private Pool

Splash into Summer by renting a vacation home with a private pool! The kids will thank you later!

View Properties
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Vacation Deals

On the hunt for the best Outer Banks vacation deals? Look no further - we've got you covered!

View Properties





Family Owned and Operated since 1964
Outer Banks Experts
Beach Realty & Construction - Kitty Hawk Rentals is one of the longest standing vacation companies on the Outer Banks. Founded in 1964, we have strong connections throughout the Outer Banks, and we enjoy sharing our vacation expertise with families and guests. From finding the oceanfront real estate of your dreams to booking the right rental for your family reunion to building the perfect addition to your beach home, we have endless experience in creating special Outer Banks vacations.
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Let's Work Together!

Property Management

List Your Home
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We're Hiring

Join The Beach Team

View Job Opportunities
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New Homes to Beach Realty

Browse our Newest Vacation Rentals

Browse New Listings





Local Pros Serving Every Aspect of Homes in the Outer Banks
Offices In Corolla, Duck & Kitty Hawk
Kitty Hawk Rentals, the ultimate Outer Banks rental company, manages over 400 outer banks vacation rentals. To meet the expanding demand for our exceptional services, we have offices in Corolla, Duck, and Kitty Hawk. Every office is open 7 days a week, every week of the year. Our vacation specialists are knowledgeable and eager to give you an extraordinary Outer Banks experience.


Featured Properties
View All Properties

Testimonials
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My family of 20, spanning 3 generations, have been renting this house since before COVID. We enjoyed all life at the beach offers. It has easy access to the beach, nice pool, great hot tub, and plenty of common area spaces. In addition to all the outdoor activities, we enjoyed karaoke, puzzles, games both large and small, and reading in a quiet space. The house is well-insulated with well-carpeted stairs and comfortable beds.


Janet R.
Odenton, MD




[image: Dolphin's Song - C0443]

Barb and I are enjoying a quiet New Year’s holiday in our second home here on the OBX. While we’ve been owners of Dolphin’s Song (property C0443) in Villages at Ocean Hill for over 25 years and clearly have appreciated the support by Beach Realty, I wanted to extend this special note of thanks and recognition. The house is stellar, having just undergone a major exterior and interior refresh and renovation by the company’s team. While we are not the original owners, we benefited from the fact that Beach Realty built the house to high standard and are glad we continued on with Beach

Howard S.
Corolla, OBX
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The house we rented was amazing! It was exactly as advertised. The house was very clean and very well maintained. The house was in a very nice gated community on the island with a very friendly staff. The neighbors on both sides were super friendly and willing to give you information on the neighborhood and activities. I would definitely rent this property again!


Joe R.
Pennsauken, NJ




[image: Good Karma Retreat - K1200]

We needed a place for my Mom’s 80th birthday celebration. We had 4 generations all together. The house was fantastic, better than I expected. Plenty of room for everyone to have fun together. Clean, New, very well equipped, and everything worked properly. Very special weekend.


William H.
Henrico, VA




[image:  Pelican's Perch]

This has been our vacation home for a week in May, for quite a few years now! It is a very well kept, clean maintained cottage that we enjoy spending time at with friends and family. You could not have a better view then from the main floor of the home, beach access is directly across the street and walking distance to a few great restaurants in the area. Target just opened and is a 10 minute walk which makes it very convenient.

Albert S.
South Chesterfield, VA
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Had a great week staying at Acqua again. The layout works great for my family and location is convenient to shopping and all the beach activities. Was unfortunate elevator was not usable but with the pool heated we were able to enjoy even in late April.

Jamie T.
Charlottesville, VA




[image: Driftwood - K1138]

Driftwood had everything to make this OBX vacation what we all needed! The ocean views are breathtaking! On the couple days of overcast cooler days, there was plenty to do inside. Our family loved the layout of the top floor. Everyone was able to do different activities (looking for dolphin, pelican watching, video arcade games, billiard table, puzzles, card games, read books, cook meals, watch movies, etc) but still be all together to enjoy each other's company. We shared laughter and great memories at Driftwood.

Connie K.
Erie, PA
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We had all of our kids together after several years without. Some grandkids came, too. Teens did their thing, we adults enjoyed ourselves. We went to Mama Kwan's for incredible edibles, visited Bodie Island, walked on the beach enjoying the sea and its many manifestations. We walked to some nearby retailers and sometimes just walked around. Great kitchen with good variety of cooking tools. The views from the balconies are all noteworthy. We found the house clean and ready for us when we arrived. How nice a place it is. K1103 - All Is Well By The Sea

Steve H.
Fort Worth, TX
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Our family had the best Christmas experience at Sound Waves. We’ve never been away for Christmas so imagine our surprise to see a Christmas tree fully decorated , a lovely gift basket with holiday goodies and other warm holiday touches in the great room! We all felt so welcomed . The home has everything a family needs , from a well stocked kitchen, board games , beautiful fireplace not to mention all the outdoor games .. tiki bar and a black stone grill! It was all the personal touches that made this rental feel like home , all you need to add is family ! Last but not

Maureen A.
New York
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Angie & Matt, We wanted to thank you for everything you are doing for us! We feel fortunate that you understand our vision. You are transparent, responsive and communicative - and we value that! You've never said; "No, we can't do that" - you have always made our wish list work. We feel like the final project will be a top-notch custom remodel that our small family will enjoy for many years. We appreciate your time + attention + love on the project and... that you make it FUN! 

Nikhal and Shareen P.
South Nags Head
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The stay at The Life of Riley was great! The service and the prompt responses from Beach Realty was equally as great! From the beginning Beach Realty made the entire process so easy. Very tech savvy. The payment process was easily explained and exactly what was expected down to an app you download with all the information needed all the way to the keyless code entry the day of arrival and messages with reminder notes as in when trash day was and simple reminders and recommendations for anything needed. Read more

Amy B.
Virginia Beach








Recent Blog Posts
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24 Mar 2024

Top Things To Do in Spring on the Outer Banks

With Spring upon us, we must prepare for many beautiful and warm days at the beach! The water may be too cold to swim (maybe not...
Read More

 
 [image: Sand, Sun, and Safety]

18 Mar 2024

Sand, Sun, and Safety: Don't be that guy!

Here are some helpful tips from your friends at Beach Realty who have learned the hard way through years of experience on How to OBX Safely...
Read More

 



See All Blog Posts
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Over 400 Vacation Rentals

We serve guests of the OBX the best in vacation rentals with cutting-edge online booking to professional service that brings guests back year after year.

Learn More
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Complete Construction Service

Beach Realty & Construction has nearly forty years of Outer Banks construction experience. We build quality custom homes, condominium projects, and commercial ventures.

Learn More
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Leading Real Estate Sales

Our Outer Banks real estate division offers ethical, professional representation for both buyers and sellers. Consult our staff of knowledgeable Realtors for investment opportunities on the Outer Banks.

Learn More
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Local Property Management

As a family owned and operated business, we’ve been dedicated to providing extraordinary Outer Banks vacations since 1964.

Learn More
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  Contact Us
Rentals: 252-441-7166 (call/text)
Sales & Construction: 252-261-3815
Contact Us
4826 N. Croatan Hwy.
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
  Branch Offices
	Corolla
	Duck
	Kitty Hawk
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